World Institute for Nuclear Security

Academy
Ambassador
Programme
Promoting Certification,
Competence & Networking

Have you achieved
certification through the 		
WINS Academy Programme?
Are you ready to promote
certification to other
professionals working in
nuclear and radioactive
source security?
Become a WINS Academy
Ambassador

About the WINS Academy Ambassador Programme
Completing the WINS Academy

Institutional support

Programme results in recognition as either
a Certified Nuclear Security Professional
(CNSP) or a Certified Radioactive
Source Security Professional (CRSP).

To become a WINS Academy Ambassador,
you need agreement and support from your
institution.

How long is the role for?

The WINS Academy Ambassador
programme provides an additional
opportunity for you to promote the value
of certification within your organisation,
country, region and professional networks.

Ambassadors are appointed for a twoyear term. This period can be reduced or
extended by agreement between you, WINS
and your institution.

Exclusive WINS Academy Ambassador Benefits

Events

One-on-one

Awards

Two priority invitations per
year for funded participation in
WINS events and workshops

A one-on-one security briefing
with WINS security experts on a
quarterly basis

Funded invitation to the WINS
Academy Ambassador annual
event, including awards for
notable achievements

Connections

Network

Tools

The global network of WINS
Academy Ambassadors and
Alumni

Contacts across broader
networks involved in the sector,
including INMM and WiN

Resources to effectively
promote the Academy,
including outreach and
communication products

WINS Academy Ambassador

Benefits for your
institution

Benefits for you
Support

WINS will:
Promote your organisation on the WINS
website as an institutional supporter of the
Ambassador Programme.

Highlight the commitment of your
institution to certification, competence and
professional development.

Recognise the commitment of your
institution to excellence in security
management.

Institutional support and
recognition of your certified
status by your employer

Advancement
Promotion of your certification
within your organisation or
institution can have a positive
impact on your career

Reputation

“Upskilling yourself by undertaking
a WINS course is extremely
beneficial as it means you have
the competence and confidence
required to strive in the nuclear
security field. It doesn’t matter which
module you undertake, certification
with WINS will enhance any CV,
boosting your skills and career.”
Iain B, United Kingdom

Gain recognition of your
certification achievement and
your status as a WINS Academy
Ambassador within your country

Recognition
Be recognised within the global
community of practitioners
through WINS publications,
newsletters and website posts

Partnership
Access to broader networks

WINS Academy Ambassador

What do we expect from
each WINS Academy
Ambassador?

How do you apply to
become a WINS Academy
Ambassador?

Promote

You will need to complete the WINS
Academy Ambassador online application
form, available here.

As an Academy Ambassador you agree to
promote the WINS Academy Programme
within your institution and among your
professional network and within your
country and region.

Target
WINS will agree with you a set of targets
and rewards as part of your WINS Academy
Ambassador role.

Strengthen
Actively contributing to the Ambassador
Platform, leading discussions on forums and
contributing to publications/blogs with full
recognition of authorship.

Outreach
Connect with relevant individuals in your
own country/region for workshops, training
and other events.

We value inclusion and diversity, so please
indicate your gender and geographical
location in your application. WINS
Academy Alumni from all backgrounds are
encouraged to apply.
If we offer you the role of WINS Academy
Ambassador, we will be in touch to finalise
the arrangement between you, your
institution and WINS.

“I recommend WINS Academy
certification to all staff and
professionals in the nuclear safety
and security industry as a basic
requirement for self-development
and overall operational improvement
in their organisations.”
Jessica F, Canada
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